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India Trying 
To Improve 
Peasants' Lot 

Toynbee Describes Plan 
For Democracy in East I 

In the fortunes of India's peasant 
class may well hang the verdict for I 
world democracy, Dr. Arnold Toyn
bee told a Lee Chapel audience 
Friday. 

In the seventh of his 15-lecture 
series, Toynbee departed from his 
planned address on "Persia" to de
vote a great part of the hour to 
evaluations or the situation in mod
ern India. 
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Dr. Merton Ogden Phillips, 
Head of Economics Dept., 
Succumbs to Heart Attack 

Dr Merton Ogden Phillips, Wtlson Professor of Economics and head of Washington and 
Lee's Department of Economics, died early today at Stonewall Jackson Hospital after suffer· 

Eight to Attend 
IRC Conference 

• ing a heart attack last Tuesday. I In a statement concering Dr. Phil-

Stressing that "the future of the 
human race depends upon the future 
of the peasantry of the race," Dr. 
Toynbee described India's efforts to 
revitalize its peasantry through pub
lic works and technical training. 

His Holiness SJ'i Jagatruru Shankaracharya will speak here tonight and 
Wednesday. Ws subject for tonight will be "Conditions for World Peace." 

Washing, on 
Eight Washington and Lee students 

will be among those attending the 
eleventh annual conference of the 
Association of International Rela
tions Clubs, which will be held in 
Washington, D.C., March 30 through 
April 2, Dr. John Harvey Wheeler, 
professor ol political science, an
nounced today. 

lip's death, President Gaines said I today that, "He had great success as 

1 
a teacher, not only at this institu
tion, bul at other American univer
sities, particularly Columbia Univer
sity, where he taught for several 
summers, and he was widely re
spected by all the American scholars 
in his field. His passing is a great 
loss to Washington and Lee." 

India's efforts at civilizing Its 
masses have been around demo
cratic principles, seeking by persua
sion, ralber than coercion, to raise 
the standard of l iving with its peo
ple. 

His Holiness Sees Unity 
In the World's Religions 

Success in India, which has the 
second largest peasant population o! 
the world, is, at best, uncertain. A 
failure could well spell disaster !or 
the West, Dr. Toynbee observed. 

Moving on to Persia (Iran), Dr. 
Toynbee emphasized the nation's 
ability to maintain its identity 
through centuries of up-and-down 
history. 

In such an accomplishment, the 
factors of unity of religion and keen 
national spirit were stated as key 
points in the survival of lhe nation. 

Now for the first time, Persia has 
enough revenue from its oil to at
tend to its two great nee<b-educa
tion and agriculture. Its continued 
existence as a country seems as
sured, Toynbee concluded. 

Bridge Tourney 
To Attract 68 

Thirty-four teams have entered 
lhe University-wide bridge tourna
ment sponsored by the Tuesday Edi
tion of the Ring-tum Phi. 

Pairings released indicate that 30 
of the teams will draw first-round 
byes with the deadline for the :first 
round matches and all second and 
third round matches set. Cor April 13. 

Quarterfinal deadline is April 18, 
semifinal April 24, and finals April 
30. Pairings will be posted on lhe 
ODK, Student Union and Intramur
al Bulletin Boards in the gym. 

Beginning a three-night lecture 
series Monday night, His Holiness 
Sri Jagatguru Shanlauacharya called 
"benevolent philanthropy'' the basis 
of all the world's religions before a 
near-eapacity audience at Lee 
Chapel. 

His Holiness will deliver his sec
ond address tonight on the t.opic of 
'
1World Peace," and will close out his 

slay at Washington and Lee Wednes
day night with a discussion with 
Dr. Arnold J. Toynbee. Tonight's 
lecture will begin at 7:30, Wednes
day night's discussion is scheduled 
for 8 p.m. 

Traced Info Bible 
The theocy of "benevoleni phil

anthropy," His Holiness traced into 
the Old Testament oi the Bible and 
Into llhe teachings of Oltist and His 
Apostles. This sincerity of heart, for
giveness and lo111ing kindness form 
the basis of much of J esus' princi
ples. 

Turning to his own religion, His 
Holiness spoke of the emphasis on 
the inclividual in Hinduism and the 
basic qualit.ies of goodness and love. 

Just as every leaf, twig or branch 
of a tree is at once a part of the 
same tree, he said, arising from the 
same seed, so is man, his religion, 
and his religious institutions pert 
of the same reality t.o whioh all men 
and their religion are aspiring. 

The brotherhood of all men in 
love under the fatherhood of one 
god-this then is the unifying ele
ment of all the religion, he con
cluded. 

Tickets Scarce 
For ~Arab' Talk 

Details of religious dogma, the 
main cliffel'ing points of religions of
fer sal.isfaction to all the needs o{ 
mankind. He suggested that all re
ligions are looking at the same 
Reality, God, but man is only able 
t.o comprehend a very little part of 
the essence of this reality. 

Troubs' Next Presentation 
Will Be clnberit the Wind' 

J ack Lanich. announced today that 
rthe new Troub play will be "Inherit 
the Wind," which ran on Broadway 
with Paul Muni three years ago 
The play is about the famous Scopes 
trial in Tennessee, in which Clarence 
Darrow defended lhe high school 
teacher who taught evolution con
tnrry to state laws against W. J . 
Bryan, prosecul'Or for the state. 

There ls a huge cast and there will 
be many acting positions open. Mr. 
Lanich slated that he will need ''lots 
of people." 

Tryouts will be held tomorrow 
from 7:30 t.o 10 p.m. in the Green 
Room on the second floor ol the 
Troub bheatre. 

Those W&L students planning to 
attend are: Thomas Kern, Lewis 
LaRue, Peyton Middleton, Bruce 
Owen, Cliff Smith, Chuck Springer, 
Jere Will iams, and Howard Woll. 

The purpose o! the conference 
is to familiarize students with the 
methods used by the State Depart
ment in formulating U.S. foreign 
policy. The delegates to the conven
tion will participate in a realistic 
!orei.gn-policy making situation con
cerning U.S. Foreign policy in lhe 
Middle East. 

Henry Harrell 

Henry Harrell 
Receives IFC 
Frosh Award In addition to participation in the 

formulation of a foreign policy for 
the Middle East, delegates to the 
convention will hear addresses by This year's IFC award t.o the most 
Dr. John Badeau, President of the outstanding freshman went to Henry 
Near East Foundation; Edward Wag- Howze Harrell, as announced by 
goner, Syrian Desk Officer in the Lew John at last night's IFC meet
State Department; Rowland Evans, ing. 
Washington correspondent for the lfarreU, a Sigma Chi from Sabot, 
New York Herald Tribune; and Sen- Virginia, is attending W&L on a 
ator Theodore Green, Chairman of R. E . Lee ScholarShip. His first se
the Senate Committee on Foreign mester he attained a 2.56 grade
Relations. ratio, and was recently initiated into 

The Washington and Lee delega- Phi Eta Sigma. 
tion has ~n assigned the specific . Presently Harrell is a member of 
responsibility of gathering informa- the Glee Club Sazeracs and is in 
lion on Saudi Arabia. the chorus of' the Min*el Show. 

---------------- --- Also, he writes for the Ring-tum Phi, 

Mary Baldwin's President Spencer 
To Address UCA Easter Service 

and lakes an active part in the work 
of the UCA. 

In his fraternity he serves as 
scholarship chairman and was select
ed as the S1gma Chl's outsl:anding 

Dr. Samue.l J . Spencer, P resident Dr. Spencer, Iomterly Dean of pledge. 
of Mary Baldwin College, will take students at Davidson College will Kent Fruier, KA from Tampa, 
part in the first annual University present lhe medltaUve thought for Florida, was second to Harrell 
Easter Service March 27 in Lee the Easler Service. Arnold Groobey, Frazier is also a member o{ Phi Eta 
Chapel, sponsored by the University student body president, will conduct Sigma as he had a 2.8 grade ratio 
Christian Association. the service, and the Washington and the first semester. President of his 

The program, designed to serve as Lee Glee Club will present lhe pledge class, he V.'Tites for the Ring-
a complement to the annual Christ- choral music. tum Plti and wrestled for the var-
mas service, grows out of the thought sity. 
presented by Dr. Francis P. Gaines Ray Wooldridge, Phi Kappa Psi In third place was Al Broaddus, 

Teams entered are Strite and 
Arby (Phi Psi) vs. Goller and Bib
erman (PEP); O'Brien and Hoogen
boom (DU) vs. Ulrich and Johnston 
(Kappa Sig); Barry and John (DU) 
vs. Goldsmith and Kocen (PEP); 
Crews and Miller (SAE) vs. Klop 
and Marsh (NFU); Olds and Klee
man (SAE, ZBT))vs. Kemp and Car
ter Sigma Chi); Slater and Susskind 
(PEP) vs. Hudnall and Glendy (NFU 
and Phi Kap); Mrs. Coates and Mrs. 
Cook vs. Flegal and Cummins 
(SAE); Soper and Chadwick (NFU) 
vs. Miller and Grabau; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardiner vs. Clark and Riddle 
(Phi Psi); Mr. and Mrs. Abeloff vs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roettger; Neff and 
Daniels (Law) vs. Meador and 
Clark (Law); Hughes and Howcott 
(DU ) vs. Romans and Abbitt (Law); 
Cohen and Blank (ZBT) vs. Diehl 
and Block (NFU and PEP); Caskie 
and Flora (DU) vs. Schlesinger and 
Hecht (ZBT); Friedlande1· and 
Evans ZBT) vs. Vann and Fidler 
(Phi Psi and Sigma Nu); LaRue and 
Susskind (DU) vs. Friedman and 
Applefeld (ZBT). 

A gal!hering of 
55 

members of the that the real importance and mean- sophomore, is chairman of the Uni- Sigma Nu from Richmond, who is the 
.Faculty Episcopalians 'has caused a ing of the birth of Christ is known versily Christian Association Wor- holder of the duPont-Gaines Schol-

in Good Friday and Eas ter. ~jp Committee planning the event. I arship award. slight shortage in tickets available _____________ ...:.._ _____ _ 

for the Fr.iday afternoon lecture by 
Dr. Arnold J . Toynbee. 

PubUc Relations Director Frank 
Parsons urges all students who have 
S:gned up for lhe series t.o pick up 
their tickets as soon as possible, and 
those who have 9igned up bul do 
not plan to au.end are asked to noti
fy the office. 

Dr. Toynbee's lecture this week 
will be on the subject "The Arab 
World's Past and Future.'' Following 
the lecture Friday, Dr. Toynbee will 
depart fore visit to Gualamala dur
ing thc period of Spring vacation. 

The Facully Episcopalians have a 
luncheon planned In the Robert E. 
Lee Memorial Church Friday at 1:15, 
after which U1e group will sit ln on 
Dr. Toynbee's Lee Chapel lecture. 

String Quartet To Play Tonight 
The Richmond String Quartet, new composition, atonal in construe

widely acclaimed throughout the lion n.nd generally inlense in emo
state, will present a concert tonight tiona! style. 
at 8:30 in duPont Auditorium under Beethoven's Slring Quartet. Op. 74 
the auspices of the Washington and v.~:u he the final work on the pro
Lee Concert Guild. gram. This work represents a tran-

Hollins Girts Will Star In 1958 A1instrel Show 

Commerce School Dean L. W. 
Adams said that "1 have known 
Dr. Phillips since he succeeded me 
in 1929. It is certainly a most de
cided loss of one of the ablest ec
onomic geographers of our time. He 
gave Washington and Lee just one 
year short of three decades of de
voted service." 

Born on March 24, 1900, in Free
mont, Ohio, Dr. PhilUps was edu
cated at Miami University (Ohio), 
and received his Ma.ster's and Doc-
tor's degrees from the University of 
North Carolina. He was appointed 
to the faculty of Washington and 
Lee in 1929, and has been a full pro
fessor since 1941. He was named 
head of the department in 1949. 

Dr. Phillips was co-author of a 
textbook in economic geography 
with Dr. T. Russell Smith of Colum
bia. The text, North America, pub
lished by Harcourt, Brace & Co., has 
gone through several editions, and 
has become recognized as one of the 
outstanding lexts in th1! field. 

He was a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, Beta Gamma Sigma, and 
Delta K-appa Epsilon fraternities and 
also a member ol the Episcopal 
church. Dr. Phillips is survived by 
his wife and a son and daughter. 

Funeral services will be Thurs
day afternoon at 2:00 at R . E. Lee 
Episcopal Church in L exington. 
Faculty pallbear&rs are Dr. Wise, 
Dr. A twood, and Dr. Cook. Student 
Pall~arers arc Arnold Groobey, 
Lew J ohn, and Paul Speckman 

Moger To Fill 
Summer Position 
At Columbia U. 

Dr. Allen W. Moger, professor of 
American history al Washington and 
Lee, has been named to the summer 
faculty of Columbia University for 
this year. Dr. Moger was selected 
for his experience in the history of 
the New South since 1865 and will 
teach a graduate course in this. He 
will nlso leach a survey course in 
pre-1865 American history for un
dergraduntes. The University of 
Columbia opens only one position to 
a Southern professor each year. 

Dr. Moger began teaching here in 
1929 and left for his Masters degree 
a t Columbia in 1935. His studies were 
c~nducled under Dr. Allen Nevins, 
noted Pulit;zer Prize winner and au
thor of se,•eral h istorical biographies. 
Both his mast.crs and Doctorate de
grees were concerned with the role 
o£ Virginia in lhe nallonal scene 
at the tum of the 20lh century. Dr. 
Moger returned to W&L to receive 
an associate profesorship in 1946 
and n full professorship in 1954. He 
ha~ worked a::. Educat.ional Collab
orator for Cornel Films and JS hl'ad 
of the Lee Arehlves al W&L. Among 
h:s cour!;es hc teaches a weekly 
graduate course at the UniversHy of 
Virginia. Dr. Moger has been teach
ing at Wa~hington and Lee Cor 29 
years. 

UCA Art Exhibit Is 
On Display in Union 

A ~culptur.:d intCTJ>retation ren
dered by Dr Marion Junk!n of the 

Mozart's Quartet In D Major K. sitlonal development in the compos-
575, the inlUal presentnUon to be er's quartet wrillng toward a more 
presented by Ule group, illus1rates polyphonic complexity, subtle sonor
lhe final development of Mozart's 

1
tties, and contemplative nature es

string quartet wriUng. This quartet pcc.ally expressed in lhe Adagio 
by Mozart displays the originality mO\"Cment. 

I cntctflxion is currently on display 
• n the lounge o£ the Student Union. 

and verve of Mozart's style. The Richmond String Quartet ap-
Thc contemporary quartet to be peared here In 1955, under the spon

performed by the group is the 2nd sorsh1p of the W&L Concert Guild. 
Quartet of Wnllington Riegger, a ll nl.;o appeared al the Fancy Dress 
Georgian born composer. His sec- cocktail party at the Robert E. Lee 
ond string quarleL Is a relatively hotel last year. 

The cruclform is done In n gray 
lava stone ilnd mounted on pole.~ 
(orm,.rJy used by fishermen for 
hold!ng tht>lr nels. the poles are to 

• indicille the association of Jesus 
Thl'i year's SWMSFC spon<;()red Minstrel Show will feature se\'cn Uollim Girls. Thl' show will be given April with the flshprmen and the calling 

10, 11, and 12 in the Troub 1.'heatcr. Mo:.l or the girls have performed in the llolli.J:b Freshman Follie:.. I for dJ:.ciple::.. 
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The Hammer aud Spade 

Dildoe Faces 
Cuban Gang 
B~· hOOJenboom and susskind 

Samutl P. Dildoe and G. Welling
ton Snlffimg were al the leltphone 
tr}i ng to make re&ervations for their 
trip to Florida over spring vacation. 
As usual, they found It impossible 
to leave Lexington. The bus wa5 
rouled through Missouri, no trains 
had slopped In Lexington since the 
DKE'!I had !llohm that locomollve, 
and planl"S were all grounded. For
tunately, they were able to get 
!<paCe in a mule train going to Mr 
Alrie, Georgia. 

Tuesday Edition 
Member uf Vlrfinla lntem~llqlate Pra~ Auodation 

l'ulilished on Tu~day Md Friday dunna the c:oUege ye.r. Edatorial and 
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Of Cabbages and Kings 

STEVE FRIEDLANDER 
Business ManajiH 

Seniority System Among Faculty 
The journey was rough, but they D • Off p • • T h 

I finnlly reachl-d their Mecca, Fl. rtves romtSmg eac ers 
Lauderdale. 

By Max Caskie I The next morning (lale) they step- ~ 
ped oul or their motel room to take D('!:pite headline writers editors emphasl should be on ~chlng. 

L 
the air. Dildoe noted. through an and hecklers from the ~~r ranks: 

I alcohol.lc Cog, two lumpy figures ap- 1 will contmue. u you please. 
_ proachmg them. They semed to be 1 had inlended to write on the 

IIEY !\lAC! You know, the frosh sure are obstinate thh year. Bdore delayed rush came in we could " hape 'em female. athletic question this week but 

Two thinp about our faculty 
worry me very muth: the archaJ~ 
~nlority system, and the crowlnc 
t~ndency of many of our younrer 
and more promlstn, profeaora to 
sea rreener pastures tlltewbere. 
The first ol these lnllY btar Oft the 
~eeond. 

up'' in a semester. Now they persist In their ideas-like that one who told me he \\85 here to «el an eduttlion! "Lavalips!" cried Dildoe, joyously. Mike No~ e 11, 
Lavalips broke into a brisk trot whose oplnJona I 

On Delayed Rush 
An editorial in the March 4th issue of the 

Tuesday Edition set forth the pros and cons 
on the question of whether a delayed rush 
system should be put into effect with the 
opening of the University Commons-Dorm in 
the fall of 1959. In this last of the series on 
the repercussions of the Commons-Dorm the 
recommendation of the Tuesday Editorial 
Board will be presented. 

This recommendation embodies the fol
lowing suggestions: First, that the present 
system of fraternity rush at the beginning of 
the academic year be maintained for a period 
of three to five years; secondly, after this 
period of time a delayed rush system be put 
into effect. 

The administration has apparently recog· 
nized the difficulties involved in instituting an 
immediate change in the fraternity rush pro
gram, since it has adopted the policy of leav
ing th1s matter in the hands of the Interfra
ternity Council. This means, of course, that 
the status quo will be maintained for the im
mediate future, because fraternity opinion is 
overwhelmingly in favor of the present system. 

Immediate Change Undesirable 
To change the rush program in the fall of 

1959 coincident with the opening of the Com· 
mons-Dorm would add to the number of 
problems facing the seventeen W &L fraterni
ties. An immediate change of the rush system 
would be most disrupting for student life here, 
encouraging the outgrowth of frustration and 
despair and the antipathy they so often pro
duce. In addition to increasing the financial 
adjustments the fraternities anticipate, an im
mediate change would produce problems of 
freshmen social life and freshmen-fraternity 
relations that might create considerable ten
sion among the student body and between the 
several fraternities. These are problems that 
can best be solved after the initial adjustment 
has been made. 

Freshman Social Life 
The long range advantages of a delayed 

rush program, however, are compelling. The 
question of freshmen social life and first-year 
students' relations with the fraternities still 
must be resolved. Apparently the only solu· 
tion to these problems would be to eventually 
allow freshmen ownership and operation of 
automobiles. This action would prevent the 
freshmen from being dependent upon up· 
perclassmen for their social life, which in 
turn would mean that a policy of isolating 
the freshmen from the fraternities could be 
put into effect for rhe first semester of each 
school year. 

The undesirability of freshman operation 
of automobiles must be weighed against the 
other arguments in favor of such action. 

The Case for Delayed Rush 
First, a delayed rush system allows the 

freshman to form his associations from among 
those who share his same interests. This would 
help reduce the barrier to the development of 
these interests that is so frequently erected 
when a freshman is placed in a pledge dass 
havang predominant interests that are not com· 
pauble with his own. 

Secondly, a delayed rush system can be 
expected ro promote more independent de
\'elopmenr among the freshmen by reducing 
che social pressures that so often lead to con
formity. 

--------------
Thirdly, a delayed rush program would 

allow the freshmen and the fraternities to get 
a better look at each other, thereby limiting 
the number of mistakes now made during rush 
week that result in fraternity misfits, with all 
the attendant evils accruing co the particular 
student and to the fraternity. 

Finally, a delayed rush would provide a 
curb on many of the excessive and undesir
able activities of the fraternities, since their 
actions might in no small way determine the 
kind of pledge dass they will get the follow-
ing semester. 

These arguments have long·range impli
cations, as was pointed out in an editorial last 
week. The case they make for rhe eventual 
establishment of a delayed fraternity rush 
program is quire convincing co the student 
who has the welfare of Washington and Lee 
foremost in his mind. 

An rAtumni Day' 
Some students on this campus have asked 

the question, ((Why doesn't the University 
sponsor an Alumni Day program similar to 
rhat annually offered to the parents of W &L 
students?" 

This question certainly merits consideration . 
The Alumni office at present sponsors a pro
gram which brings to this campus every year 
certain classes of the alumni; this year the 
convocation of the Classes of '08, '18, and '33 
will be held. The question asked by some of 
the students is ccwhy shouldn't this program 
be more inclusive?" 

Could Observe Scholastic Progress 

hen he heard him. And "'1th her very much re-
was the lovely Ophelia. Lavallps sped, has beaten 
'1\-'BS carrin« a set of water lds, me to It with 
and explained that he hadn't yet a fine statement 
been able to find a boot powerful of about the same 
enough to pull her. Ophelia, wbo poinl of view I 
had lx>en burned a bright lobster would have tak-
red, stmply o;impered at Snimlng, en. No one in his 
who .;huddered. Ophelia had 1,.-('Jl right mind would 
in swimminr, but bad been forced ask W &L to go 
to leave the water when some ca.~ie back to big-time 
whaling boat" beran to cllase her. football, but I 

niffiing started looking for a foot think that the showing of our 
bridre otr whicll to push OpheUa. ba'ketball team in the last few years, 

Not having found a fool br1dge, 
and having ~l the whole day 
frisking about on the beach like a 
troup o( dancing elephants. the two 

hoorcmboom and sussldnd 

coup!~ decided lo hlt the clubs for 
a gay evening. They found a nice, 
out of the way club where they could 
avoid the college crowd, called the 
"Biltmore Ivy Room." After spend
ing three hours drinking zombies, 
Dildoe and SnHlling left their lum
bering dates and stole a fishing boal 
in whlch to go to Cuba. Zombies 
always cleared Dildoe's mind. 

It was a rough crossing, but afler 
two days our weary, sun-burned 

(Continued on paJe four) 

Special Feature: 

the asllber of the players wbo have 
composed it-both as athletes and 
as !:tudents, and the enthusiastic ~
sponse which the campus baa made 
to an exciting team, all these things 
ore worth considering by the Board 
oC Trustees. Intercollegiate sports 
mean a lot lo the people of the 
South, and a school with an emaiiCU
lated alhletic program, with Its set 
of percnmallosing teams, can hard
ly be expected to stand first in their 
respccl I would be the last to deny 
the greater importance ol academic 
superiority, but-Jet's face it- a 
lot of people only know what they 
read m the papers, and many peo
ple concenlralc on the sports lec
tion. You may feel superior to the 
subsidized Wahoo, but you still don't 
like for him to laugh at you. 

I WANT to say a couple of things 
about teachers and professors and 
such al W&L. First, a clariBcaUon of 
something earlier: Professor Hughes 
has pomted out to me that research 
work, far £rom being the negative 
side of classroom instructing, is very 
often its complement, in that It 
keeps teachers alert, inquisitive, end 
"loose." He's r ight, rm sure; and so 
I'll quaiUy my earlier statement lA> 
read: both research and instruction 
are important in the small college, 
and it Is posible for a man to be 
both a teacher and a scholar; but the 

THERE are a great many very fine 
and capable men on the W&L faeul
ty; there are a few who ere neither. 
A system whlch awards pennanent 
positions on the basla of longevity 
alone puts a premium on mediocrity, 
beause ll gives all the plums to 
people who, though adequate, are 
wary of mak.ing themselves com
modities on the academic free
market. They get here; they ~; 
they get promotM. The more ambi
tious young men who come here
and many of them are our best 
t.eac:hers-often leave after a few 
years to go someplace where they 
will be rewarded according to their 
ablllties. The good ones who stay 
must be very dedicated men. I can 
think of two men, probably two of 
the very best teachers on the cam
pus, who were assistant professors 
when I arrived and will probably 
be assistant professors when I leave. 
Washington and Lee students should 
thank providence that these two 
think more of the boys than they do 
of industry's money. 

BUT OTHERS, probably equally 
dedicated, go off t.o teach at other 
achools, where ability COW'\ts more 
than tenacity; I wat.ch them go, I 
mourn. 

What can we do? I wish I knew. 
There 1s doubtless a lot more to the 
promotion system than meets the 
eye; there is talk of aU eorts of 
palace intrigues, blocs and cliques, 
n~. The students don't know 
the whole story. 

But this I know: Washington and 
Lee can never be a firsl rate school 
until It has first rate tlachers, and 
the only way t.o hold onto first rote 
teachers is lA> reward them ade
quately and slop casting lots for 
students' minds. 

If the present athletic policy of non-sub
sidization should become the success that the 
endeavors of Coach McLaughlin promise to 
make it, the annual Alumni Day might serve 
to soothe the irritation existing among some 
of the alumni. Furthermore, it can be argued 
that whereas Homecomings used to attract 
large numbers of alumni, even it was not used 
to full advantage. The program suggested 
would provide the alumni with an opportu
nity to survey the scholastic progress of their 
alma mater, as well as observe the Generals' 

(Woman's Touch' In '58 Minstrel Show 
Provided By Popular Hollins Student 

Th~c who notJce in the 1958 1 ~cnior from Washington, D.C., has 
SWMSFC Minstrel Show something been working with Ken Sedler, the 
or • "woman's touch" will be seeing I Minstrel dlrector, since the begin
the influence of a Hollins honor stu- ning o! the 1957 show in prepare
dent who happens to be the fiancee tion for t.hb year's presentation. 
of a Wnshlnglon and Lee senior. Sally was the author of the bright 

athletic teams in action. I 
Many of the alumni are scarcely aware of 

the scholastic progress being made here. Al
though the Alumni Magazine is designed to 
keep the graduates informed, it cannot pro· 
mote the degree of interest chat a 6rst·hand 
observance can be expected to stimulate. 

Would Be Mutually Benefiting 
The program could be designed to include 

the following: observance and participation 
in student-led panel discussions, addresses by 
members of the university administration and 
faculty, visits to the classrooms, attendance 
of an intercollegiate athletic contest, and an 
alumni luncheon. Such a program would nor 
only serve to familiarize the alumni with the 
work being done here; it would also serve as a 
valuable medium through which alumni could 
become acquainted with ocher alumna from 
d1fferent areas. 

The welfare and continued progress of J 
Washington and Lee is in no small way de· I 
pendent upon rhe interest and support of its I 
alumni. An Alumni Day program that promis-
es to heighten this interest i.s certainly worthy I 
of exploration by the alumn· office and uni
versity administration. 

Miss Sally Smethurst, a Hollins lyrics lo the opening and closing 

~liSS SALLY !\fETinJRST 

By Peter Lee 
songs which the Mirulrel Chorus 
sang ta.l year. During the summer, 
Sally and Ken were IMn daily at 
the Library of Congress working on 
the acript for the 1958 Show, and 
preparing songs and stories for the 
Show. 

Sally's advice to Sadler is said t.o 
have been a genUe "restraining in
fluence." Sadler attributes much of 
the variety and color of the 1958 
Show ellher direotl.y or indirectly 
to the meticulous research in which 
Sally spent many houn In the LI
brary of Congreu. Studyinf hun
dreds of old Minstrel Shows, folk 
songs and stories and ltgends was 
a large part of the preparation for 
this year's show. 

SHE WILL graduate from Hollins 
this June with the unusual distinc
tion of finishing colleae in three 
years. Hollins operates on a 3.0 
system, and Sally's srade-polnt ra
tio has been a 2.5 for the lnrt. two 
semesters. This unusual and popu
lar young lady's talents are not 
only m the production or Minstrel 
Shows; her major at Hollins il Po
litical Science and h er minor is in 
economics, lnveslments, and inter
national economies and organization. 

Sally's academic d latincUons are 
complemented by the popuhrlty she 
enjoys at Wasblnaton and Lee. This 
past fall, she became the Swet'theart 
oC the Slpa AIJ)tta Epsilon Chapter 
here at W&L, a distinction wtt lch 
she Is the first to enjoy a.s the po
s ition was first established t.o honor 
htr. She was also the SAE enlry 
in the Homecomina Queen contest 
this fall and the runner-up in tht 
Look 18S8 Fancy Dress aurvey. 
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Lacrosse Season Opens 'X'ith Williams Tomorrow 
Stickmen Favored To Win Easily 
In Year's First Home Game 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: LYLE D. HARLOW : 
• • • Watchmaker and Je\\cler • 
: 35 S. Main Street : 
: Phone 110 3-4l21 : 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
... +++++++++++++++++++++ 

: ROBERT E. LEE 

I BARBERSHOP 

David M. Moore 
Proprietor 

+++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Radio Hospital 
RADIO, TV, PUONOGRAPII 

SALES AND SERVICE 
110 3-3531 

Watchl!lllk.iq &Dd Bn~ravlac 

Hamric and Sheridan 

Opposite State Tbeatel' 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• • • • • • 
: Robert E. Lee 
• • • HOTEL 
: featuriq 

: Banquet Facilities 
• : Specially Prepared 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

: Charcoal Steah • 
• • 

~~~~~==~~~~~~~ ....................... . 
~ ....................... . 

• • 
REDWOOD 

RESTAURANT 

* Complete Meals 

STEAK DINNERS 
Sandwiches of all 

Kinds 

* 
CURB SERVICE 

1 !\file North of Lexlnrton 

• • • • • • 
: We don,t claim : 
• • • • : that our hamburgers : 
• • 
: are good, our : 
• • 
: customers do. : • • • • . * . • • • • • • 

Doc's Corner 
Store 

• • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • : Rockbridge Radio and Electric Service : 
• RADIOS. TELEVISIO'l and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES • 
: F" F. Nucknlc;, Owner : 
• Ledngtnn, Vlrrinla • 
: )31) South Mnln SlrttC'I Pbone 110 3-!Jlt : 
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WHAT IS A TEN OAY DICTATOR? 

101101 WAII flllO 
U 0' UMI At 

Bnt/ Ch~f 

Young Pitchers and Catchers Will 
1 Bolster Generals' Baseball Club 

ION VOYAGE presents? You might give a 
sub.. tantial checking account in the Left 
Bank of Paris. A deck of cards for playing 
London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which 
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies
and make your present a Partin' Carum! 
A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting ciga
rette anywhere. In Paris you bear, "Un 
Luckee? C'est merveilleux t" (That's 
French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's 
all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted 
to taste even better. (That's advertising!) 
Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself! 
(Now, that's smartt) 

WHAT IS A lOHG.aslAHC! WHAT IS A MOOE$T MIST.Ufl 
W~GCHAM~l 

WALTU LIYLAIIO 
WILLI AN AHD NAif 

WHAT 1$ A SH£Er'$ ~HEllO"? 

JOfCl IAICII , 
Plll ll lfA fl 

'""' LVIUl. Humble Bumbk 
IIOOILTII (OLLIII 

WHAT IS AH ADROIT fiSHEaMAN? 

WILLIAII WILLIAIIS 
TOUIIUfOWII U 

MtUter Ouftr 

s~;~~; dough\..® 
SnCKUNGI MAKE S25 
We'U pey $25 for every Slic:klor we 
print and for hundreda more that. 
never ret uaedl So atart. Slic:kJinl
they'reeoeaay you can t.hlnkofdozeua 
in aeconda! SLicklere are aimp.lc riddles 
with t.wo· word rhymin1 anawera. 
Both worda muat hnve the aame num· 
ber or syllabl68. (Don't. do draw in~) 
Send 'em all with your 
r.a.me, addl't'tlll, CCliiCIIO 
ond c:l1188 to Happy· 
Joo-l.ucky, Dox 67A, 
Mount. Vernon, N. Y. 

OOHMA SH U 
I U,ALO IIUl lUC~ll$ 

LIGHT UP A light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY I 
,. ... r. ~, Produd cf ~vi~J'~-"J'~u out- middle nii.Jtt;• 
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thine!" t•m are known as Generals.• into the dungeon,'' he ordered. •••••••••••••••••••••••• .. --------~:~ 
As she led the two down a dark "Ah!" cried tho officer. ''I thought SnlfB.ing and Dildoe were led : 

(CoDtiDuetl r.ro. Jiqe two) alley, they were pounced upon by you were leadcnil ln the revolt." He away, cryl.J\1 that they w re on Final • DAVIS Cleanine--Praaina 
Hammer and Spade 

heroes made 8 land-all and saUed seven anned men in brown unll~rms turned to hb men. "Throw them Ab&ence probation and bed no euta. : BROWN'S 
into the harbor of Havana. ;'ho leded ~~~ a'4-ay .to PC::f· ++++++++++~~+++.C·+++++++++++++++++M++++++++++++++ : Auto Upholstery CLEANING 
clUng l{'norit.u, bnlliant nlaht life, ly a rec:nuter for the relx-l'!. : We F ealure Student Discounts WORKS 
fics' '"" dancing in the streets. What A da~r officer ~ lnterropt- ++ 

"Ah," said Dildoe, "Cuba! Gay, ex- seen . nanne was a - + ~ 

_, 1" .. th hapl Seat Coven 
a refreshing chance from florida. ..'! e ess .-tr. . + S E A L T E S T We Call for and Deliver 
There! 1 can already hear fireworks You ~~ yo~ are America~ stu- t Convertible Tops • U Hour Service 
and shoulinl in the 1~ts.. dents, eh . sald the officer. 'Tben ; • 

· where rt.s"" D · p od : AMOCO • S d · th They landed uneventfully and be- are your passpo • + atry r UCU S : tu ent agents m e 
gan the~ tour of the "Pearl of the "Actually," wd Dlldoe, ""e ; "Te> get the best get Sea/test" Gu and Oil : dormitory and frakmitia 
Antilles. Occasionally they saw have no passporis, but we ha"e + i U. S. GO East • 110 3-%013 14 Randolph St. 
g_roups or men rushin& buildings. theee cards that Identify us 8!1 + d'ff rod · d-': · • 
1hey oll ~ecmed to be armed. WashJnrton and Lee rentlmten. : over twenty l erent p ucts m a wtlon to ~··~·~·~·~·;;·~·~··~·~·~·~·~·~··~·~·~·~·~·~·~;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~ 
~ Dlldoe and Sniffling stepped Surely you have heard o( Wash- + delicious Sealtest ice cream f 

into one oi the maln squares, they ~ and Lee? The Haverford : 
met a lovely, sultry girl who in- o1 Western VLI'finia? Our athlellc ; Block and Crushed Ice SHIRT SERVICE AS YOU LIKE IT 
troduced herscU as Marianne. : Your favorite mixes-Ice Cold Quality Cleaning and Pressing 

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
Sh_e ~ooked at Snlft:ling out. ol + 

her llqu1d brown eyes and said, "I ToUey'a Hardware Co. + * 
show you good time, 0. K. Amer- : 
cano?" For all kinw of Hardware + M I Rock o· tr.b t In 

"Oh boy!" said Smffimg, "the real 13 s. MaiD St. Phone 24 : ap e- IS 1 u ors, c. • 
~on, Vil'(lnia : Phone DO 3-2161 : 

NOTICE 

HOS-362% 

uy our Campus Neighbors" 
• • 

There will be no meel.lng of the !-::=~;;;;;;===::;:~::::;:~+~+~+-.~"+~+~"·~+~·:-:•"~'+~+~+~++g++~+~+~+~+~++~+~+~++~++~+++~+~+~++~+~++~+~+~+~+~+~••~•~•~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~===:;==~~ 
~rts or editorials staffs of the -
Tuesday edillon thi:; week due to 
Spnng vacation. 

I:::: .. STATE I 
LAST TIMES WED. 

SEE WHY EVERYONE 
SAYS IT'S GREAT! 

114 II ........ IIQI WillA 61 

MONTGOM£RY cun 
WZABETH TAYLOR 
EVA MARIE SAINT 

II .......... 
COUNT~ .. -.. IR PAllial • U£ lUll 
Pflftt 117 TWINICOlOI• 

THURS., FRI.. SAT. 

~ 
ono I'IOIINGU mwns 
DEBORAH KERR. 

DAVID NIVEN 
.JEAN SE80tO 

M\'l.EN£ DfMONG(OI' 
BOrWOUR. 1 ktBIISSE 

GroFRt£Y HORNE 
-JULIITI GRf£0 
WADER. aMRI 
wltll MMm A HUifT 

• nEASU I Y COlUMIIA " CTUIIlS 

Trail Bluer Magoo 

TUF..."i.-WED. 

l mABOiiliU~ ~ 
TIIUfi.-FRI.-SAT. 

~···;;~·;{~·;;;~~~···i 
Service Station i i Texaco Gas and Oil i 

• 110 3-3842 : .,. 
H••:-•>•!·.,.-!-•!--:-+·!·+~++++<•++++++ 

u· .. Good Busines 
To Do u11ines.'l 

with IERER'S 

PHARMACY 

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter? 

VICEROY FILTER 

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE 
FROM A PURE, NATURAL 

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT 
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration 

for the Smoothest Smoke! 

• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of 

nature's healthful fruit~, modern filter scienti~ts have created the 

greatest cigarette filter eYer designed . . . the Viceroy filter. r:or the 

Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest 

smoke of any cigarette. l\. lore taste, too ... the pure, natural taste 

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Vit:croy gives you more of what you 

change to a filter lor! 

New cruah· proof 
flip-open box or 

famoua familiar pack. 

ICEROY PURE, NATURAL FILTER ••• 

PURE, NATURAL TASTE 


